
 
 
 
  

MOBIBED – a mobile bed 

MobiBed is a flexible product which quickly can be adjusted to the user’s need for social 

participation, rest, sitting or lying down. 

The mobile rest trolley can increase the quality of life for many users. Safely and 

therapeutically, it allows the user to participate in social activities with an easy 

possibility for rest and safe positioning whenever needed. For staff it is easy to drive and 

maneuver. Angles and height can be adjusted with a remote control. 

BRAKE THE ISOLATION 

✓ Possible to adjust height, back and 

foot support with the remote 

control. 

✓ The height ensures better working 

conditions for the staff. 

✓ Used in institutions in Scandinavia 

since 2017. 

✓ Cushions for individual positioning. 

✓ Additional positioning cushions 

available. 

✓ Three length settings in the back 

part and three in the seat part. 

✓ Recommended up to 185 cm user 

height. 

✓ Bedrails available. 

✓ Puncture free tires. 

✓ Quiet, durable control system. 

✓ Anti-tip. 
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MobiBed – individual positioning and mobility  
Being part of the community can increase the quality of life 

MobiBed is used to position people with very 

reduced mobility sitting or lying down (also lying 

on their side) creating possibilities to participate 

in activities and socializing. 

MobiBed is equipped with four wheels with 

puncture-free tyres. The front wheels can turn 

360°, which makes it easy to maneuver around. 

The rear wheels have brakes. 

Bedrails are available in the same design as the 

frame. The bedrails increase the safety for the 

user and the control of the user for the care staff. 

MobiBed’s raising and lowering functions as well 

as adjusting the back angle, are activated using a 

remote control that can be attached to the 

control handle. 

The maximum height of MobiBed measured from 

the floor to the hanger (in horizontal position) is 

85 cm, which allows care staff to handle the user 

ergonomically correctly for the benefit of the 

working environment. 

The MobiBed can be adjusted in the backrest and 

footrest, from a horizontal position to a 60° seated 

position. 

There are several position options for the back part 

and the seat part. 

Construction - MobiBed 

The MobiBed is made of modules and cushion 

components that fit together without annoying 

seams. 

MobiBed is intended for indoor use but can also 

be used outdoors on flat terrain such as terraces. 

The recycling value is high, as the amount of 

cushion accessories and the flexibility of the 

modular structure make it easy to adapt the 

MobiBed to another user. 

The maximum user weight is 90 kg and must be 

observed to avoid damage to the product. 

MobiBed is not suitable for people who can move 

around on their own. 

For more information on MobiBed and our other products 

Please contact Cobi Rehab cobi@cobi.dk  
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